IDrive Cloud on-premises backup
with the flexibility to access and manage data from anywhere
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6 TB

Starts from
and scales up to 100’s of TB’s

IDrive assists businesses in keeping their data protected
via IDrive Vault (Private Cloud) deployed on premises or
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on AWS, and to manage data from anywhere, anytime.

Why IDrive Vault (Private Cloud)?
Familiar interface, exactly like IDrive Cloud Backup.
Manage backups, user accounts and more from

Earn 30% recurring revenue
for the life of the account
Protect your opportunities
with deal registration

anywhere via the Dashboard.
On–demand scalability that is cost effective and easy
to manage.
Pre–configured rack mountable servers shipped to
your door.
Adheres to most data security and compliance

IDrive provides
comprehensive setup
assistance
Free dedicated support
Easy deployment

requirements as data is encrypted on storage.
Private Cloud can be setup on-premise or at your
preferred data center.

On Amazon Cloud
Brings the benefits of AWS cloud with a dedicated infrastructure for your data, within
your geographic region (especially for Non-US users) for faster backups and restores.

www.idrive.com/vault-private-cloud

Specifications
Hardware

Software

Components

IDrive Client

Dashboard

Storage: 6TB to 400 TB and scale

Multiple Device Backup: Backup

Create Users: Create new user

up to hundreds of petabytes.

multiple devices into a single

account within your storage space

account.

and define their encryption.

Versioning: Restore up to 10

Manage: View the information

versions of backed up files.

about each user’s storage

CPU: The latest generation of multi
core Intel XEON CPUs.
Power Supply: Hot–swappable

Real-time Backup: Automatically

redundant power supplies.
Network Adaptor: 1GbE and 10
GbE interfaces.

backs up file modifications at time

the cloud, as long as you want.

swappable drive bays.

Server Backup: Backup your

Chasis Configurations: 1U, 2U

running databases and servers

and 4U high density storage.
Warranty: Standard 3 year limited
warranty.

backup.
Propagate Settings: Make

intervals, set by you.
True Archiving: Store your files in

Drive Bays: Up to 60 hot-

utilization and the most recent

without any downtime.

changes to backup sets and
settings across all devices.
Remotely Install: Upgrade to
the latest version of the client
application remotely.

Disk Image Backup: Backup
entire drive by creating a complete
copy of the original drive.

Services that IDrive offers
IDrive provides pre-configuration option, so that
the appliance shipped is ready to plug in.
Extensive FAQs with procedures and answers to

24/7 intense monitoring and support.
Complete hardware replacement within
the warranty period.

almost all your queries.
Regular reports and notifications are provided
for data backups.

Contact IDrive
IDrive Inc.
26115, Mureau Road,
Suite A, Calabasas,
CA 91302.

Within USA: 1-855-815-8706
Outside USA: 1-818-485-4333
Monday to Friday 6:00 AM to 6:00 PM PST

www.idrive.com • support@idrive.com
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